Makro Black Friday Extended (2-29 November 2020)
Black Friday 2020 will offer a very different kind of shopping experience. Queues of shoppers who stand a metre
apart with pockets filled with sanitiser lining up for a socially distanced visit.

We are ensuring a safe environment for all our customers and employees.

Makro has intensified efforts to minimise the spread of Covid-19, which include the proactive deep cleaning of all
stores every day, frequent disinfecting of high touch areas, trolleys and till-points. Excited customers can rest
assured knowing that they are safe when lining up for what is going to be a 4 week-long event with massive
deals. But… if standing in a queue feels uncomfortable, do not worry. Makro will reserve a Black Friday parking
spot online, just for you with equally enticing deals.
You’ll want to get prepped early and that is why we are bringing you the latest Black Friday information, so you
know exactly what to shop for without missing out on the amazing deals every week. The Makro team have
searched far and wide to bring you a range of must have products at not to miss prices. These unbeatable specials
will only run for the week in which they are announced, and will not be offered again – so we encourage shoppers
to take advantage of the deals each week, rather than waiting until the end of November.

This is what you can expect from Makro this Black Friday:

1. 10% back in mRewards for the opening week (2-8 November) on non-promo general merchandise in store
and online (See website for details)
2. Capped R90 delivery fee on all orders (Excluding extended range items and commercial orders)
3. Free locker delivery on qualifying orders
4. Same day delivery on grocery and liquor orders through the One Cart app
5. 50 new exciting deals every week
Makro’s Black Friday 2020, 4 weeks of deals that are so good you might even have money left over to buy
something for yourself.

Register online at makro.co.za to be the first to view the great deals.

